WEBSTER GROVES
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

45 West Lockwood Ave. ⬧ Webster Groves, MO 63119
314-962-9210 ⬧ wgpc.org

WEBSTER
GROVES
PRESBYTERIAN

7th Sunday after Pentecost ⬧ July 24, 2022 ⬧ 9:30 a.m.
Our Mission:
We seek to live Christ’s love, welcome all people,
and joyfully serve God.
As the music begins, let us use this time for quiet reflection and prayer, so that we, individually and
as a great crowd of witnesses, may prepare ourselves to reaffirm our faith as the people of God.
🕈 When this symbol precedes an element of the service, please rise in body or spirit.

Gathering for God’s Word
PRELUDE

“Step by Step”
Worship Band

WELCOME AND COMMUNITY LIFE

David Strasser
Rev. Jim Poinsett

🕈 CALL TO WORSHIP
(Please rise in body or spirit.)
L: Christ taught us to say:
P: “Forgive us our sins, as we forgive those who sin against us.”
L: Christ has said to us:
P: “Pray for the kingdom to come, on earth as it is in heaven.”
L: Christ is calling us today:
P: Pray for God’s will to be done in us, by serving one another.
L: Christ is calling us in this moment of worship:
P: We join our hearts, serving God by serving one another,
lifting up our hearts in prayer.
🕈 OPENING HYMN #39

“Great is Thy Faithfulness”
(see music at end of bulletin)
Stanzas 1 and 3 only.

Betsy Wacker

FAITHFULNESS

🕈 CALL TO CONFESSION
🕈 PRAYER OF CONFESSION
L: Let us pray:
P: Gracious God, you are more ready to hear than we are to speak.
You are more ready to forgive than we are to confess. Continued >>
You invite us to open our hearts to you in prayer.
LB

You invite us into a relationship of honesty and compassion, of truth and love.
Again and again you draw near, but we turn away.
Forgive us, O God. Lord, teach us to pray.
Lead us to seek you.
In your light, may we see our shadows.
In your truth, may we know our lives.
Help us to discover grace and receive your mercy. Amen.
🕈 ASSURANCE OF PARDON
L: This is the good news: Christ came searching for us, calling us into God’s kingdom.
P: Through Christ, we become new people: broken we are made whole;
lost we are found; forsaken, we are restored.
L: Friends, be at peace: in Jesus Christ, we are forgiven!
PASSING THE PEACE OF CHRIST
L: Since God has forgiven us in Christ, let us forgive one another.
The peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all,
P: And also with you.
🕈 RESPONSE #175

“See Ye First”

LAFFERTY
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Proclaiming God’s Word
PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION
Betsy Wacker
L: O God, you promise to give your Spirit to those who ask.
Teach us to pray, and to trust your hospitality for our daily bread.
Overwhelm us with your Word, so that we may live by the hope of your promises,
seek to follow your way, and rely on the gift of your Spirit. Amen.
SCRIPTURE READING

Psalm 85

Pew Bible pgs. 543-544
Betsy Wacker

To the leader. Of the Korahites. A Psalm.
1 Lord, you were favourable to your land;
you restored the fortunes of Jacob.
2 You forgave the iniquity of your people;
you pardoned all their sin.
3 You withdrew all your wrath;
you turned from your hot anger.
4

Restore us again, O God of our salvation,
and put away your indignation towards us. Continued >>
3

Will you be angry with us for ever?
Will you prolong your anger to all generations?
6 Will you not revive us again,
so that your people may rejoice in you?
7 Show us your steadfast love, O Lord,
and grant us your salvation.
5

Let me hear what God the Lord will speak,
for he will speak peace to his people,
to his faithful, to those who turn to him in their hearts.
9 Surely his salvation is at hand for those who fear him,
that his glory may dwell in our land.
8

Steadfast love and faithfulness will meet;
righteousness and peace will kiss each other.
11 Faithfulness will spring up from the ground,
and righteousness will look down from the sky.
12 The Lord will give what is good,
and our land will yield its increase.
13 Righteousness will go before him,
and will make a path for his steps.
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SCRIPTURE READING

Luke 11:1-13

Pew Bible pg. 72
Rev. Jim Poinsett

1He

was praying in a certain place, and after he had finished, one of his disciples said to him, ‘Lord,
teach us to pray, as John taught his disciples.’ 2He said to them, ‘When you pray, say:
Father, hallowed be your name. Your kingdom come. 3 Give us each day our daily bread. 4And
forgive us our sins, for we ourselves forgive everyone indebted to us. And do not bring us to the
time of trial.’
And he said to them, ‘Suppose one of you has a friend, and you go to him at midnight and say to
him, “Friend, lend me three loaves of bread; 6for a friend of mine has arrived, and I have nothing
to set before him.” 7And he answers from within, “Do not bother me; the door has already been
locked, and my children are with me in bed; I cannot get up and give you anything.” 8I tell you,
even though he will not get up and give him anything because he is his friend, at least because of
his persistence he will get up and give him whatever he needs.
5

‘So I say to you, Ask, and it will be given to you; search, and you will find; knock, and the door
will be opened for you. 10For everyone who asks receives, and everyone who searches finds, and for
everyone who knocks, the door will be opened. 11Is there anyone among you who, if your child asks
for a fish, will give a snake instead of a fish? 12Or if the child asks for an egg, will give a
scorpion? 13If you then, who are evil, know how to give good gifts to your children, how much more
will the heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to those who ask him!’
9
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SERMON

Rev. Jim Poinsett

Responding to God’s Word
PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION
L: God knows us better than we know ourselves.
Relying on the Spirit,
let us pray for the needs of the world,
saying, God of mercy,
P: hear our prayer.
(JOYS AND CONCERNS)
OFFERING INVITATION
L: As we wait for the coming of God’s good reign,
we answer the invitation to take part in God’s work,
bringing our tithes and offerings with joyful gratitude.
OFFERING

(For those not using the offering plate, your offering can be made
by texting ALMS to 73256 or using the QR code to the right)

OFFERTORY ANTHEM

DOXOLOGY

“The Lord’s Prayer”
Jeff Ballard, solo
“Praise God from Whom All Blessings Flow”

Malotte

arr. Harlan

Praise God from whom all blessings flow.
Praise Christ all people here below.
Praise Holy Spirit everymore.
Praise Triune God, whom we adore.
PRAYER OF DEDICATION
L: Let us pray:
Lord, you are the giver of every good gift.
Accept these offerings we pray,
that through them we may do justice,
and love kindness,
and walk humbly with you, O God. Amen.
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Sending
🕈 CLOSING HYMN #728

“Somebody’s Knocking at Your Door”

arr. Moses Hogan

Please sing with Worship Band singers.

🕈 CHARGE
🕈 BENEDICTION
POSTLUDE

“Festive Trumpet Tune”
Shawn Portell, organ

David German
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Welcome to WGPC
•
•
•
•

FRIENDSHIP PADS: Please sign the friendship pads located at the end of each pew.
CHILDREN ARE ALWAYS WELCOME: Worship Activity Bags are located at each entrance to the
Sanctuary.
ASSISTIVE DEVICES: Hearing devices, large print hymnals, and cushions are available. One of
our ushers will be happy to assist you.
WELCOME BAGS: If you are a visitor to WGPC (or know someone who might be interested), we
encourage you to stop by the Welcome Station in the main hallway and pick up a red welcome bag and
additional information about our church. Bags are also located by the Lockwood and parking lot doors.

Worship Notes
Those Who Serve Today
Liturgist: Betsy Wacker
Greeting Team: Marilee and Craig Campbell, Karen
Dapron, Diana Likely, Patty and Grant Mabie,
Linda and Tom McNeely, Ruth Meyer, Karen
Schneider, Ken and Mary Ann Wallace
Ushering Team: Donna Bellows, Freda Cook, Dan
Egley, Deb Grossman, Rebecca and Scott Lyon,
Vicki Lane, Dave Morris, Bill Schwartz, Allan
Scott, Sam Stoll, Betsy Wacker, Maryann & Ken
Wallace, Judy and Bob Weng
Tech Team: Lia Fairbanks, Tom McNeely, Rob
Meyer, Spencer Roudebush, Dennis Wacker
Office Assistance: Leigh Porter

Online Worship: Our worship services are live-streamed and video
recorded for viewing on our website (wgpc.org) and YouTube pages.
Children’s participation in the Scripture Conversation indicates implied
parental consent to be recorded.
Resources: Some prayers and liturgical texts for worship are provided by:
Westminster John Knox Press from Feasting on the Word Worship
Companion: Liturgies for Year B, Volume 1 © 2012; Westminster John
Knox Press from Feasting on the Word Worship Companion: Liturgies for
Year B, Volume 2 © 2018; Westminster John Knox Press from Book of
Common Worship © 2018

Ministry Staff
314-962-9210
Pastor: Rev. Edwin Zumwinkel, III
(ext. 3201) efz@wgpc.org
Theologian in Residence: Rev. Dr. Susan
Andrews (c) 914-815-6507
sra@wgpc.org
Parish Associate: Rev. Jim Poinsett
(c) 703-587-5003
jamespoinsett@gmail.con
Pastoral Assistant: John Rawlings
(ext. 3203) jdrtsn@gmail.com
Director of Music Ministries: Shawn
Portell (ext. 3211) spp@wgpc.org
Mission Outreach: Beth Kazlauskas
(ext. 3208) bok@wgpc.org
Business Administrator: Jan Scheurer
(ext. 3206) jls@wgpc.org
Assistant Administrator: Joyce Kimmons
(ext. 3203) jlk@wgpc.org
Senior Staff Assistant: Barbara Fischer
(ext. 3202) baf@wgpc.org
Administrative Assistant: Barb Gaugh
(ext. 3210) bag@wgpc.org
Administrative Assistant: Marilyn Souchek
(ext. 3204) mks@wgpc.org
Educational Ministries/Digital
Communications: Cherstin Byers
(ext. 3205) chb@wgpc.org
Custodians: (ext. 3212)
Pete Brennan (Supervisor)
pjb@wgpc.org
Pierre Campbell
Ken Kastner
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July 24, 2022 Announcements
Welcome to Reverend Jim Poinsett
- Our New Parish Associate!
This morning, we welcome
Rev. Jim Poinsett in his new
capacity as WGPC’s Parish
Associate. Jim’s appointment
was approved by Session in
June. He serves as Executive
Director of Interfaith
Partnership of Greater St.
Louis, has periodically
officiated at our worship
services, and has taught a
course on the diversity of
Christian thought and practice
this spring for WGPC. We look forward to having Jim be
part of our faith community!

July Summer Connection: Ice Cream Social
and “Help Pack the Backpacks” Event!
TODAY, in Fellowship Hall after Worship
I scream! You scream! We all scream for ICE CREAM!
Join us in Fellowship Hall for a morning
of fun helping others and eating ICE
CREAM! Help stuff backpacks with
school supplies for students served by
Foster & Adoptive Kids Coalition in
coordination with the Mission
Commission and enjoy an ice cream
sundae with your favorite toppings. It
may be hot outside, but it’s cool to be
together at church!

August Summer Connection
Re-Connect with Sunday School, Youth Groups
and Adult Education - August 28
Mark your calendar now! Instead of a Cake Celebration,
we will have Breakfast Food Trucks at Church after
Worship on Sunday,
August 28! There will
be info about this year’s
8 28
Faith Formation classes
for ALL ages! Fun!
You won’t want to miss
this! More details
coming soon. Sunday School, Youth Ministries and
Adult Education classes begin September 11.
STAY CONNECTED!
Sign up for our emailed Friday Flash at
wgpc.org/announcements/
to learn more about upcoming events with access to
direct links for sign-ups and other resources.

FAITH FORMATION
Sundays at 8:30 a.m. in the Parlor and by Zoom

The Wired Word: Discussing
a Scriptural View of Current Events

Join us for an exploration of news topics and how we
as Christians can view these events through a
scriptural lens. We are using The Wired Word, an
ecumenically-produced Bible study that relates
scripture to current events with thought-provoking
questions. The class will meet at 8:30 a.m. in the
Parlor on Sundays this summer (except June 26,
July 24, August 28, and September 4), and a Zoom
link will appear in the Friday Flash. Each session is
independent so you can attend as your schedule
allows. We look forward to lively discussions as we
explore global news topics. Class materials will be
emailed weekly to those who request them and
provided in the class. Please contact Jeff Buck at
jabuck51@gmail.com with questions and/or to
request receiving the weekly lesson material.

BE A HERO!
Sign Up Now for the WGPC Blood Drive
Friday, July 29, 1:00-5:00 p.m.
in the Youth Lounge
Help save lives in our community by planning
to be a blood donor for the American Red Cross
on July 29. To sign up, please use the link in
the Friday Flash. Thank you!

Volunteers Needed for
Isaiah 58 Ministries Back-to-School Fair
Saturday, July 30, 10:00 a.m. to noon
As part of a festive day, WGPC will be running a carnival
game for the families coming to Isaiah 58 Ministries
Back-to-School Fair. Can you help us run the game?
There will be several churches hosting games, resource
tables for community groups, and, of course, brand-new
backpacks loaded with school supplies for the kids
attending! (WGPC donated scissors and rulers!) The
event is Saturday, July 30,
from 10:00 a.m. to noon at
Isaiah 58 Ministries, 2149 S.
Grand Blvd., 63104. To sign
up, contact Greta Buck at
gbuck43@gmail.com.
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Join the Summer Choir
for our July 31 Worship

Join Us for a Short Film about Missouri's
Movement Toward Food Security
Thursday, July 28, at 7:00 p.m. by Zoom
As part of the Missouri Humanities’ Signature Series,
Won’t You Feed My Neighbor examines how both urban
and rural Missourians struggle with food insecurity,
finding themselves in so-called “food deserts,” or areas
of low income with low access to fresh food resources
such as a full-service grocery store. To register for the
screening, go to wgpc.org/get-involved/upcomingevents and find out what food insecurity looks like in
Missouri and what is being done to address it. After the
film, there will be a Q&A panel of guests who were
involved in the production of the film and continue to
work tirelessly to improve food access in Missouri.

Help Our Neighbors with Building Access
and Your Donation Will Be Doubled!

All are invited to sing in the choir this
summer – no need to audition or make a
long-term commitment! Join us in the choir
room at 8:45 a.m. before the 9:30 service to learn some
of the fun ethnic pieces in our hymnal. No experience is
needed, just the will to help lead music in worship!

Open Auditions for Winter/Spring Season
Saturday, August 6, 9:00 a.m. to noon
Tuesday, August 9, 6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
WGPC Chapel
St. Louis Metro Singers, a nonprofit, volunteer, civic
chorus led by WGPC Music Director Shawn Portell is
seeking singers in all voice parts for the upcoming
season. SLMS has a varied repertoire in classical and
holiday concerts and performances for various civic,
social, church, and community groups. If you like to
sing, please bring a selection of any type of music to one
of the two auditions. Choir members rehearse for
performances on Tuesday evenings, from 7:00 to 9:00
p.m. at WGPC. For more information, contact Shawn
Portell at 314-221-5294 or spp@wgpc.org.

Don't Be Confused! Voter Photo ID
Stays the Same for August Primary

You may have read in the Webster-Kirkwood Times
about the need for a new wheelchair lift at Old
Community Missionary Baptist Church on Kirkham.
Their lift was installed on the exterior of the east side of
the building in 1982 to assist older congregants and
comply with accessibility laws. As it can no longer be
repaired, they have begun a fundraising campaign to
replace it. The Mission Outreach Commission has voted
to allocate $2,500 from our Mission Endowment Fund
to match any donations from our church members to
help with this need. Donations can be made by check
with a note of “Old Community” in the memo or by
visiting wgpc.com/give/ (click the blue box, select
“Special Gift” from the drop-down menu, and note “Old
Community” in the memo box). We are grateful to be
able to join with our neighbors to make their church a
safe and welcoming space for their members and
visitors!

Although Governor Parsons recently signed voting bill
HB1878 into law, it will NOT be in place for the
upcoming August primary election. Therefore, Missouri
college IDs, utility bills, and the voter
postcard you get in the mail before each
election from the Board of Elections
WILL be valid for identification when
you go to the polls to vote in the August
Primary.

Know Before You Vote August 2
The site VOTE411.org, brought to you by the League of
Women Voters, is up and running in
preparation for the August 2, 2022
elections. Check out the site to read
about what and who is on the ballot,
check out your polling place, verify
voting regulations, and more.
Please submit announcements by the end of
Tuesday prior to the desired Sunday:
For the bulletin - Barbara Fischer at baf@wgpc.org
For the Friday Flash – Cherstin Byers at
chb@wgpc.org
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Stanzas 1 and 3 only.
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